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June Affiliate Newsletter
Palm trees, ocean breeze, salty air, sun kissed hair… endless summer offers,
tell me where! At Vista Gaming's , that's where!
Get a head start on summer and invite all your players for tons of high voltage
casino and bingo action with our fantastic range of June promotions. And while
they enjoy our adrenaline-packed range of games, big rewards could be
dropping your way. Yippee!

Casino News
Casino thrill-seekers are in for a sun-sational time at Vegas Crest Casino and
CyberSpins this month. From mind-blowing tournaments such as Mobster
Slot Tourney, to fantastic weekly free spins bonuses in the Feathered
Spinback and The Joker Free Spins promos, super-cool prizes are up for
grabs! What's more, the ice-cool Live Dealer Cashback offer means that
players will have the time of their lives enjoying our swanky live dealer games.

Vegas Crest Casino

Sun's out, fun's out! That’s right, we have a special Summer Welcome Offer
at Vegas Crest Casino that's bigger and better! New players will be showered
with an irresistible 200% up to $1,000 + 50 Free Spins First Deposit Bonus
– so that they can enjoy more of our rich library of epic games. Yeehoo!
For more shiny offers tailored for your players, get in touch with us right away!

Our carnival celebrations are in full swing at Vegas Crest Casino Brasil with a
jaw-dropping 300% First Deposit Bonus. This fantastic bonus will let them
enjoy a rich library of awesome video bingo, video slots, table games and
cutting-edge live casino games.
Hurry up! Get this new, exclusive offer by getting in touch with our marketing
team today.

CyberSpins Casino

Starting June, CyberSpins is unleashing their smashing summer-sational
100% up to $1,000 First Deposit Welcome Bonus that'll get your players on
an adventure unlike any other.
Share this eye-popping offer with your players and you’ll be on your way to
earning big this June. Let's roll!
And, if you're after more fresh juicy specials to thrill your players, just reach out
to your affiliate manager.

Bingo News
Wow! Temperatures are soaring, and so are our bingo rewards this month. Get
your players ready to for heaps of summertime fun as we lay out our oh-sochilled June Bingo Specials.
Adrenaline-packed action awaits all bingo lovers in our weekly Bingo Camp
Tourney that awards a $1,500 cash prize to the winner. The glittering $20,000
Epic Bingo Party is where plenty of heart-pounding action and dream wins
will be realized. And players will love the Diamond Bingo Cashback offer
where they can claim a generous 25% cashback - how cool is that! And, do
you want to know something totally spectacular? Our first-ever Live Lottery
Tournament will be in full swing this June, and handing out a slew of cash and
bonus prizes to lucky players.

BingoFest brings a juicy fiesta of extravagant bonuses and smashing bingo fun
this month. Get your players on a rewarding adventure with a massive 500%
and 25 Free Spins Welcome Bonus on first deposit.
More eye-candy surprises come in the form of BingoFest' sugary 20 Free
Spins on Super Sweets Sign-up offer. It's full steam ahead to play and win!
*Exclusive offers for CyberBingo and BingoSpirit are also available on
request.

Turbocharge your commission. Touch base with Vistagaming Affiliates and get
your fancy welcome offer, marketing material and exclusive tracking links.
Email to let us know if you would like to promote our monthly press releases.
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